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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

MARCH, 2016
03 Monthly Faculty Meeting
18 College of Medicine Match Day

APRIL, 2016
07 Monthly Faculty Meeting
21 15th Annual OSUWMC Trainee Research Day

MAY, 2016
05 Monthly Faculty Meeting
30 Memorial Day (Offices Closed)

2016-2017 PROMOTION & TENURE REVIEWS

The Department of Family Medicine Appointment, Promotion and Tenure committee invites faculty interested in promotion or tenure during the 2016-2017 academic year to come forward at this time. The entire cycle for a promotion or tenure review takes approximately 18 months to complete and requires time to prepare documents that are reviewed by our Department, College of Medicine, University, Provost, and Board of Trustees. Now is the time to get started! If interested please submit an updated CV to Tom.Best@osumc.edu. Dr. Best and the AP&T Committee will schedule meetings for feedback and mentorship to move your career to the next level. Listed below is our department’s timeline for promotion and tenure reviews for the 2016-2017 academic year.

Feb. 1 - April 30
Candidates request promotion and/or tenure consideration from Department

May 1 - June 30
Department solicits external evaluations and candidates work on dossiers

July 1 - Sept. 16
Candidates submit dossiers to the Appointment, Promotion & Tenure Committee

Oct. 1 - Oct. 30
Eligible Faculty meet to discuss and vote on reviews
Committee completes all remaining checklists/letters
Chair makes final recommendation

Nov. 1
College of Medicine Deadline to submit promotion and/or tenure review documents

*Faculty in participating in promotion or tenure reviews will need to create a Research in View dossier.
Link to RIV: https://osu.researchinview.thomsonreuters.com/
### Congratulations to our Family Medicine Faculty recognized by Wexner Medical Center for being in the top 10% of providers nationally for patient satisfaction this past fiscal year:

- Dr. Michael Alexander
- Dr. Jim Borchers
- Dr. Aaron Clark
- Dr. Holly Cronau
- Dr. Rebecca Grant
- Dr. David Kageorge
- Dr. Allison Macerollo
- Dr. Janet Mason
- Dr. John McConaghy
- Dr. Leon McDougle
- Dr. W. Fred Miser
- Dr. Perry Mostov
- Dr. Anita Ndife
- Dr. Eunice Oppenheim-Knudsen
- Dr. Rupal Oza
- Dr. Arthur Palmer
- Dr. Marie Schaefer
- Dr. Marianne Trotter
- Dr. Randell Wexler
- Dr. Joel Wood

### FACULTY ACCOMPLISHMENTS

- **Leon McDougle, MD, MPH**: Published journal article “A National Long-term Outcome Evaluation of US Premedical Postbaccalaureate Programs Designed to Promote Healthcare Access and Workforce Diversity,” mentioned in AAMC Amicus Brief II Fisher V Texas report.
- **Ann McAlearney, ScD; Timothy Huerta, PhD; Jennifer Hefner, PhD; & Cynthia Sieck, PhD**: Highlighted in Purcell, M. “Social Science Meets Patient Care at The Ohio State University Wexner Medical Center” *OSU College of Medicine News*. 10 Nov, 2015.
- **Allison Macerollo, MD**: Invited to serve as a co-presenter for a Family Medicine Interest Group (FMIG) Faculty Advisor Workshop at the STFM 2016 Annual Medical Education Conference in Phoenix, AZ.
- **Maryanna Klatt, PhD**: Awarded a $1000.00 Well-Being Seminar Grant from *The Bringing Theory to Practice Project*.
- **Thomas Best, MD, PhD**: Appointed Co-Editor-in-Chief of *Sports Review Journal* and voted one of the top 25 leaders in Primary Care Sports Medicine.
- **Maryanna Klatt, PhD**: The Ohio State Wexner Medical Center and The Center for Clinical and Translational Science Patient Safety Advancement Grant: Transforming Patient Quality and Safety Measures through Mindfulness in Motion for Health Care Professionals: A Comparison of Cardiac Units. January, 2016. $25,000.
- **Aaron Clark, DO**: Quoted in "How to Catch a Cold or the Flu" *Costco Magazine*. January, 2016.
- **Leon McDougle, MD, MPH**: Recognized as one of the top Chief Diversity Officers, in the United States, by *Becker's Hospital Review*. 6 January, 2016.
- **Timothy Huerta, PhD**: Appointed to3-year term with Agency for Healthcare Research & Quality's (ARHQ) Healthcare Information Technology Research Study Section.
- **Michael Johansen, MD**: Awarded a one-year fellowship with *Annals of Family Medicine* as Editorial Fellow.
- **Angela Tucker, MD**: interviewed by WSYX-TV6 regarding Cold Remedies. Feb, 2016.
Family Medicine Faculty and Staff Celebrate the Holidays

2016-2017 FELLOWSHIP MATCHES

Trevor Kitchin, MD (Sports Medicine)
Dr. Kitchin completed his undergraduate degree in Biology with a minor in Chemistry at Bowling Green State University and his medical education at St. George’s University School of Medicine in Grenada. Dr. Kitchin currently serves as a Family Medicine resident at Grant Medical Center.

Nicole Kornder, MD (Sports Medicine)
Dr. Kornder completed her undergraduate degree in Clinical Laboratory Sciences and her medical education at the University of Wisconsin. Dr. Kornder currently serves as the Chief Resident for Family Medicine Residency at The Ohio State University Wexner Medical Center.

MINDFULNESS

During fall, 2015 Dr. Maryanna Klatt gave a presentation on mindfulness during our monthly faculty meeting series. Faculty attended and participated in a yoga exercise led by Dr. Klatt. As a follow up from her presentation, Dr. Klatt has provided a great article outlining referral guidelines for yoga therapy.

Yoga Therapy Referral Guidelines for Healthcare Practitioners

http://familymedicine.osu.edu/